Reading Apps
Icon

App Title

App Description

ABC Animals

Interactive animal flashcards with audio that provide the
letter name, associated animal name, and the phonetics.

abc Pocket
Phonics

Combines three apps in one with letter sounds, letter
writing practice, and 170 first words.

Alphabet
Animals

All 26 letters in interactive flashcards that make sounds
and animations when touched.

Curious
George B-day

In this interactive book, discover Georgeʼs birthday
surprise as you listen to the book or record your voice.

Emperorʼs
New Clothes

The classic has been slightly altered to accompany a
narrated book with original art.

eTextbooks

When connected to the Internet, access your eTextbooks
to read them and to view your notes.

Goldilocks &
The 3 Bears

The interactive book has story narration with words that
are highlighted as theyʼre read.

ICDL Books
for Children

Thousands of childrenʼs books (e.g., Three Little Pigs)
from 60 countries in various languages with illustrations.

iLook

High contrast, white on black picture book with 5
categories (e.g., animals, food) for young children.

iMotherGoose
- Bugs

Talking picture book with full color pictures that speak the
insect name when touched.
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iStoryTime
Kids Books

The books are illustrated, include text, and are narrated
with pages that turn automatically or manually.

Kindle for
iPhone

Download and read Kindle books, highlight and take
notes, and select alternate text and background colors.

Little Red
Riding Hood

The talking, interactive book has story narration paired
with text and animated objects.

My Friend
Isabelle

Learn about two friends with differences in this narrated
story paired with highlighted text.

See Read Say

Includes all 220 DolchWords spoken at the push of a
button, and individual progress is tracked.

Stanza

Download from over 50,000 free books, and read them
with tabbed navigation, copy support, and note sharing.

Stories2Learn

Create personalized stories using photos, text, and audio
messages.

StoryKit

Create a story by drawing, taking a photo, typing, and
recording your voice, then upload the story to a website.

Three Little
Pigs

The interactive book has story narration paired with text,
and the characters can be touched to make sounds.

weesay ABC

Pre-loaded, or create your own album of alphabetical
sounds and images using the camera and microphone.
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